German Courses for
Adults, Kids and Teens 2022

did deutsch-institut

About us
Our company’s philosophy is evident right from our name,
did stands for German in Germany (deutsch in deutschland).
The German language can be learned most easily and quickly
in a place where it is actually spoken. With this goal in mind,
we offer children, teenagers and adults from around the
world an extensive selection of German language courses
and exams in fascinating locations throughout Germany and
Austria. Let yourself be amazed by our extensive offerings.
Almir Krupic
Marketing Director

What we stand for
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Selection
Choose a language course and location
from our extensive options ideally targeted
for your particular learning goals.
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Flexibility
Uniform pricing of courses and
accommodation offer full flexibility when
choosing and changing course locations.
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Experience
Take advantage of our long experience.
Founded in 1970, our company guarantees
instruction of the highest quality.
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Trust
A number of international awards reflects
the trust our customers and partners have
in our work.

www.did.de
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German Courses
Adults

University Study

Youth

High School

did language courses will
prepare you for studying,
living and working in Germany! Choose the appropriate course from our
selection that is suited to
your individual needs.

Prepare for attending a
Studienkolleg or university
by successfully completing
either the TestDaF or telc
examinations with the help
of our specialized test
preparation courses.

Language holidays for
children and youth ages
8-17 can be a real adventure: Make international
friends with whom to learn
German and explore the
country and its culture.

If you opt for a school visit,
you will live with a host
family, attend a local
school, improve your
German language skills and
develop friendships that
are sure to last a lifetime.

Learn quickly and effectively
Our course levels are established in accordance with the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages.

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Duration: 4 weeks Duration: 8 weeks Duration: 8 weeks Duration: 10 weeks Duration: 10 weeks Duration: 10 weeks
Lessons: 80
Lessons: 160
Lessons: 160
Lessons: 200
Lessons: 200
Lessons: 200
Exam: telc A1
Exam: telc A2
Exam: telc B1
Exam: telc B2
Exam: telc C1
Exam: telc C2
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Your Stay
Accommodation
We offer a choice of
accommodation options tailored
to your individual needs so that
you quickly feel at home.

Social Activities

Transfer

Leisure activity options allow you
to get to know the country and
its culture with your fellow course
participants.

Our professional transfer service
picks you up and drives you to and
from the airport or train station
comfortably.

• Host family
• Student Residence
• Youth Hotel
• Dormitory

Insurance

Visa

We offer comprehensive health,
liability and accident insurance
coverage through our partner
Care Concept.

As soon as you have registered,
we will support you in the visa
application process and provide
you with the necessary invitation.

www.did.de
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Course Locations for Adults

ages 17 and up

ages 17 and up

did deutsch-institut Berlin

did deutsch-institut Frankfurt

Berlin is difficult to describe: the capital city is both old
school and new school, traditional and hipster. But it is
definitely anything but boring.

Frankfurt’s skyline is unique in Germany. But also in
terms of its cultural offerings, the metropolis on the Main
River is second to none!

Address: Novalisstr. 12, 10115 Berlin

ages 17 and up

Address: Gutleustr. 32, 60329 Frankfurt

ages 17 and up

did deutsch-institut Hamburg

did deutsch-institut München

The harbor city of Hamburg is home to both luxury
liners and container ships. No German city is more
international, nowhere else can you feel so free.

Munich wins every city ranking and every person’s heart.
The Bavarian metropolis is known as the capital city of
comfort, congeniality and hospitality.

Address: Esplanade 6, 20354 Hamburg
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Address: Arnulfstr. 10, 80335 Munich

Course Locations for Juniors
ages 14 - 17

Berlin-Park
The tower. The wall. The
gate. It has never been so
much fun to practice grammar. In Berlin it’s no problem.
There is no shortage of landmarks to serve as examples.

ages 14 - 17

Frankfurt
The view from the 200meter Main Tower will
leave you speechless, the
sports facility at Harbor
Park breathless. In Frankfurt,
every wish will come true.

ages 14 - 17

Munich

14 - 17 Jahre

did deutsch-institut Augsburg
Only 70 kilometers separates Augsburg from Munich,
but thanks to its beautiful, historic city center, Augsburg
can easily keep pace with the bigger city.
Address: Bahnhofstr. 12, 86150 Augsburg

ages 14 - 17

Munich features many
things other cities also offer.
But one thing it has that the
others don’t: The Alps at
her feet with their beautiful
lakes, forests and peaks.
ages 14 - 17

Vienna

The historical area around
Oranienburger Street
offers street cafes, beach
clubs and the lawn in
Monbijou Park to study,
sunbathe and have fun.
ages 14 - 17

The Austrian capital city is
one giant museum. Palaces
and castles wherever you
look. And the giant Ferris
wheel is always turning. Life
never stands still here.
ages 12 - 16

Oberwesel

Höchst
Surrounded by old knights’
castles and undisturbed
nature, Hoechst lies halfway between Frankfurt and
Heidelberg in the center of
the Odenwald region.

Berlin-Family
Berlin is hip, young, creative
and international. The
combination of families,
students and hipsters yield
a unique and colorful mix
that you will experience.

ages 14 - 17

Along the Rhein river and
around the small city of
Oberwesel you will find
more fortresses from the
middle ages than anywhere
else in Germany.
ages 8 - 14

Berlin-River

Cologne
The city is famous for its
cathedral. The inhabitants
for their good humor.
That’s why you can easily
spend a wonderful, joyful
time in Cologne.

ages 14 - 17

Nuremberg
With its lovely half-timbered
houses and mighty fortress,
Nuremberg is like a city
straight out of a fairy tale.
But it’s colorful, lively and
totally modern, too.

www.did.de
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Awarded German Courses

It is best to learn German in the country where the language is spoken. This has
been our motto since 1970 and every year over 8,000 participants successfully learn
German in one of our exciting course locations in Germany and Austria.
Teaching Methods
From the first lesson on, our
qualified teachers speak only
German in class. You will learn
language using authentic, real-world
texts and up-to-date teaching
materials in a variety of learning
scenarios.
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Our communicative teaching
methods will make speaking,
understanding and collaborating
easy. Your teacher will encourage
you with openness and empathy to
begin speaking quickly.

General German

Good to know
45

Our general German courses are
intended for participants who want
to make rapid progress in improving
their language competence. You
will learn in an intensive, practice
oriented environment with other
international participants and will
then be able to use your language
to work, study or travel in Germany.

minutes
duration of 1 lesson

12

students per class
max. 15 students

11

beginner dates
per year

51

Standard Course - 20 lessons

intakes per year

Intensive Course - 24 lessons

for new students

Premium Course - 28 lessons

Time

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

09:00 - 12:15

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

Standard

12:15 - 13:00

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

13:00 - 14:30

Premium / Exam P.

Intensive

Exam Prep

Intensive

Premium / Exam P.

14:45 - 18:00

Standard*

Standard*

Standard*

Standard*

Standard*

*During periods of peak capacity it may be that the normal morning sessions will be held in the afternoons from 2:45 pm - 6:00 pm instead. In such
cases, class is typically held three times a week in the morning and twice a week in the afternoon, or vice versa.

Professionals

Exam Preparation

Our instructors prepare lessons according to your
professional needs. PROGRAMS: Individual German,
Business German, Teacher Training, Internships

Participants who would like to study at a university
in Germany or need to verify their German language
abilities can complete a preparation course at did.

Exams
B1-C2 telc
for life, work or university in Germany

B2-C1 TestDaF
for university in Germany

B2-C2 Goethe
for life and work in Germany

Cultural Program
Participation in excursions with our activity coordinators
is not mandatory - but there are certain experiences
you are not going to want to miss! Walks through the
historic center of the city will help you discover what
there is to see in the area around the Institute and on
weekends you can get to know nearby cities.

www.did.de
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UNIVERSITY

PATHWAYS

YOUR WAY INTO GERMAN HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM

After receiving the feedback
from the client, did registers
the student and sends the
invoice and confirmation letter

max. 1 week

Complete application with all
necessary documents

did checks the documents,
informs if student has direct
or indirect access to a German
university and prepares an
approx. timeline

1
1A
No conditional offer letter or VPD (preliminary review documentation) needed

2
1B
Application process can
only start once we have
received at least the
University Placement
Fee

Application for
Conditional Offer
Letter at one of our
partner universities or
application for VPD

did informs the client
about the result of the
application. If successful,
remaining course fees
have to be paid to did.

approx. 8 - 10 weeks

Conditional offer letter
or VPD (preliminary
review documentation)
needed

2
2
Client has to apply for a visa
(if needed).
did can only send the visa
invitation letter, visa payment
confirmation (and conditional
offer letter or VPD) once all
fees have been paid in full.

Client receives
visa result
Client has to inform did about
planned starting date of the
course and did will confirm a
suitable date
approx. 8 - 14 weeks,
depending on the country

Client starts
German Course

3
10
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Indirect access to a German university

Direct access to a German university

Study German at least up to level B2.2 and student
will have several meetings with our director of studies
regarding the University Pathway

Study German at least up to level C1.2 and student
will have several meetings with our director of studies
regarding the University Pathway

Beginner to B2.2: at least 30 weeks

Beginner to C.1.1: at least 40 weeks

If required by Studienkolleg,
telc exam preparation course + exam

TestDaF or telc C1 Hochschule
exam preparation course + exam

4 weeks course + up to 8 weeks waiting for exam result

4 weeks course + up to 8 weeks waiting for exam result

Application for the entry exam at the Studienkolleg
did will assist with the application for the
Studienkolleg the student holds the conditional offer
letter or VPD for!
In case he does not have a conditional offer letter,
the student can choose up to 3 universities or
Studienkollegs from our list of universities.
German and Math skills will be tested
Application deadlines usually: 15.01. and 15.07.
but they vary from Studienkolleg to Studienkolleg

Do the entry exam for the Studienkolleg, usually either
end of February or start of September

If student passed the entry exam, Studienkolleg
usually starts end of February or start of September

did will assist with the university application
did will help the student only with the application for
the university he holds the conditional offer letter or
VPD for!
In case he does not have a conditional offer letter,
the student can choose up to 3 universities or
Studienkollegs from our list of universities.
Application deadlines:
Winter Semester: usually 15.07.
Summer Semester: usually 15.01.
(for Master programs and some Bachelor programs
application deadline might be different)
Start dates:
Winter semester: usually October
Summer semester: usually April
Please keep in mind that many study programs only
start in winter semester

1 academic year

Academic Degrees
Student has to pass the final exam at the
Studienkolleg in order to apply for the university
studies

Bachelor – approx. 6 or 7 semesters
Master – approx. 3 or 4 semesters
State Exam - doctors, lawyers, teachers

www.did.de
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SELECTED
ACCOMMODATION FOR
STUDENTS 17+
HOME AWAY FROM HOME

You don’t have your own accommodation and want to begin your
stay in comfort. So you don’t have to search for a long time for living
arrangements, you can choose one of our many lodging options. We
want you to feel at home as quickly as possible, so we try to take into
account your every wish.
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Host Family
Experience maximum cultural exchange by living with
native speakers in a private home. Staying with a family
gives you the opportunity to get to know the culture
from the locals’ perspective and to practice your new
German language skills and knowledge outside of class.
ROOMS: Single or Double Rooms available MEALS: Enjoy
breakfast and/or dinner with your host family or book
self-catering to be more independent BATHROOM:
Shared with your hosts DISTANCE: Usually between 30
to 60 minutes by public transport.

Please keep in mind when choosing homestay without meals or
breakfast only, that you will have less opportunity to interact!

Student Residence
Live in the heart of the city alongside other students
from over 100 countries. Enjoy easy access to your
course center by public transportation – as well as
the city’s shopping, restaurants and sport facilities.
FACILITIES: private bathroom, free WiFi, laundry room on
site (surcharge), kitchenette in your room
City

Distance

Kitchen

Room

Berlin

30 min.

yes

Single

Frankfurt

15 min.

yes

Single

Hamburg

15 min.

yes

Single

Munich

15 min.

yes

Sgl. / Dbl.

Youth Hotel
The youth hotels are located in central locations with
distances from 10 to 30 minutes from our schools
by public transport. This accommodation is ideal for
price sensitive students who travel for short stays to
Germany. ROOMS: our youth hotels offer completely
furnished single and double rooms MEALS: Breakfast
buffet is included BATHROOM: private bathroom for
yourself CLEANING: cleaning and towels change is
provided regularly, a laundry room is available at extra
cost INTERNET: free WiFi is provided

www.did.de
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YOUNG

Learners

GERMANY & AUSTRIA

Highlights
01

Meet Friends
from around the world

02

Activities
tours & excursions included

03

Team Members
well selected & trained

04

Exciting Locations
or scenic areas

Our young learners can choose
courses with 20 lessons or
INTENSIVE GERMAN with 24
or 28 lessons per week. The
main goal of the course will be
speaking and the confident and
fluent usage of the language.

Programs for kids and
teens include your German
Course, accommodation
and meals, activities as
well as our 24/7 staff
support on site.

1 week
650
FROM €
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Students from 70 different countries meet in our
German Courses with the same goal: Learning German
and getting to know the country.
“The teachers and general staff
were very helpful and patient, and
always made sure we were safe
and comfortable. The lessons were
organised and engaging, and the

teachers made the whole learning
experience seem easy and fun. I
would definitely highly recommend
it to everyone!”
Vladimir from Russia

Summer Camp

Homestay

You will be sharing your room with
other international course participants from did deutsch-institut.
ROOMS: All rooms are functionally
furnished and most contain a
private bath. MEALS: provided in
the cafeteria, full board DISTANCE:
Usually classes take place in
the same building where your
accommodation is.

Staying with a family gives you the
opportunity to get to know the culture from the locals’ perspective
and to practice your new German
language skills and knowledge
outside of class. ROOMS: single or
double MEALS: breakfast, packed
lunch, dinner DISTANCE: average 45
min. by public transport, transport
ticket included.

High School Program
By attending a German school, you
will have the early opportunity to
get to know another education
system and meet German students.
SCHOOLS: Gymnasium (Public)
ACCOMMODATION: homestay,
single room, full board DURATION:
2 months to 1 academic year
REQUIREMENT: A2 German level

FOR MORE PROGRAM DETAILS VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.DID.DE /EN/SUMMERCAMPS.

www.did.de
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Gutleutstr. 32, 60329 Frankfurt am Main
Phone: +49 69 2400 4560
E-mail: office@did.de
Web: www.did.de/en
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